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Growing Seeds—
Raising Hopes
When we enter the local supermarket, we 

don’t have to look far or long to find the 
perfect red pepper or crisp green lettuce. 

The produce sections in American stores are usually 
stocked full of healthy, fresh vegetables and fruit —all 
at our fingertips. Many of us also plant gardens in the 
springtime and by mid-summer we are picking plump, 
red tomatoes from the vines and sinking our teeth into 
buttery corn-on-the-cob. We have the blessing of liv-
ing in a country where good quality produce is reason-
ably priced and quality seeds are accessible, affordable, 
and easy to grow.

Seed Project

“This help I could not
even dream about
in my sleep”
We want to work with our hands. We want 

opportunities for our children. We want to 
live at home with our families instead of 

working in the city or out of the country. These cries 
come from all across Ukraine, from families will-
ing to work hard, but who don’t have the funds to  
improve their situation. Hundreds of Ukrainians lost 
their jobs during 2010 when the economy took yet an-
other drop. Men from the villages often have to leave 
home to find work in the larger cities or outside the 
country. These families dream of starting a business 
at home or improving the one they already have. But 
without funds, how will their dreams come true? 

For some, CAM’s Family-Self-Support (FSS) pro-
gram is their hope for change. The program gives 

Family-Self-Support  
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An elderly lady from Ukraine hap-
pily poses with her large harvest 
of vegetables that she raised 
from seeds donated by CAM.
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families up to $3,500 USD to buy tools, land, equip-
ment, animals, or other resources to make a living. 
Vasily Vasilchuk used to leave his young family to find 
work, but after receiving FSS funds, the family bought 
a potato planter, sprayer, strawberry plants, and other 
resources and can now work together in their potato 
and strawberry fields. Their produce business gives 
them enough income to provide for the family, make 
much-needed repairs to their house, and bless others. 
Vasily’s wife Svitlana said, It’s a dream come true.

Besides funds, Family-Self-Support provides 
business advice, follow-up consultations, and 
teaching seminars. We are blessed to have a Ukrainian 
agronomist on staff to advise families in greenhouse 
and farming projects. Occasional seminars give FSS 
recipients the opportunity to share their experiences 
with others wanting to start a home business. 

If you would like to help provide resources for 
needy families to make a living, please note Family-Self-
Support on the enclosed response coupon or sponsorship 
sheet. This program operates in Ukraine, Romania, and 
other countries. 

While hundreds of families in Ukraine already  
received FSS funds, many others still wait for help. 
Thirty-one-year-old Andrei Burnashov wrote . . . I 
work as a trowel worker, which is our family’s main in-
come. My tools wear out and break down little by little. 
I have to fix the tools often, because I cannot buy new 
ones. Having heard about your program that helps start 
small businesses, we decided to write to you believing 
that God would provide . . . Andrei and his wife Tatiana 
are on the waiting list to improve their business. 

Thank you, supporters, for dreaming with needy 
families in Ukraine and helping to bring rewarding, 
meaningful change to their lives. As these families 
make their own living, work together, and share with 
others, they sincerely thank God and you. Not only 
does the FSS program help people make their own 
living, but it provides them with valuable encourage-
ment and self-respect. In the words of FSS recipient 
Grigory Prymak, “This help, which I could not even 
dream about in my sleep, cannot be called any other 
name but a blessing from the Lord.”

“This help I could not even
dream about in my sleep”

Family-Self-Support  
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Before receiving Family-Self-Support funds, Grigory Pry-
makhad had to hire equipment to farm his 22 acres. As 
the economy in Ukraine regressed, his landlord was no 
longer willing to wait until after harvest for Grigory to 
pay the rental bill.  Now Grigory can harvest sunflowers 
and other crops with his own equipment, and says the 
FSS program “saved his family.”

smilesDELIGHTgiggles

CAM Slide PreSentAtion
April 14—Linwood Community Hall · 7:30 p.m.         April 15—Milverton recreation Complex · 7:30 p.m.

Rueben Yoder from Free Union, Virginia, will share about the 
2010 earthquake and the ongoing needs in Haiti. He will also 
speak about CAM’s rebuilding project in Pakistan and relat-

ing to Muslim people. Reuben and his wife MaryAnn served in 
Haiti for several months after the earthquake, as well as at other 
CAM Crisis Response projects in various countries.
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Clothing Bundle 
PRojeCt



If you would like to help save malnourished babies 
and children in Liberia, Haiti, and other countries, here are 
two ways you can help:
One-time donation: See Gifts-That-Grow on the enclosed 
response coupon. Your donation will provide liquid nutri-
tion, infant formula, and other products that save lives.
Monthly Sponsorship: For an organized, easy way to help 
on a monthly basis, see Gifts-That-Grow on the enclosed 
sponsorship sheet.

smilesDELIGHTgiggles

B ba Yin a box

To support her family, Jennah buys produce 
from farmers in the bush near her Kpeneji, 
Liberia, home and then travels 60 miles to the 

capital city Monrovia to sell it. One day while Jennah 
was sitting at her little market stand selling cassava, she 
noticed a closed box on the ground nearby. Occasionally 
she would hear noises coming from inside the box.

Unable to contain her curiosity any longer, she rose and 
opened the box. To her surprise a wee baby boy peered 
up at her! He was obviously unwanted and abandoned 
by his mother. Jennah, with her compassionate heart, 
took the child and named him Hamza Shariff.

A week later Jennah returned to her home in Kpeneji 
with the sick little baby boy. Immediately, she took Hamza 
to the local CAM-supported clinic where Dr. Foday 
Watson diagnosed him with pneumonia, skin infection, 
and malnutrition. He treated Hamza with Omnicef and 
Herbalife, a nutritional drink mix provided by CAM. 
Later Hamza also received Isomil Plus, a baby formula 
CAM sent to Liberia.

Today Hamza is a healthy six-month-old baby. Thanks 
to God, the care of Jennah, and donated medicine and 
nutritional items, little Hamza has another chance at life.

Gifts-That-Grow

After receiving treatment, Little Hamza is a 
perfect picture of health.
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These little girls from the village of Tower Hill, Li-
beria are excited to have new dresses of their very 
own. CAM’s Clothing Bundle Project ships donated 
clothing, footwear, and comforters to needy people 
overseas. Every gift of $69 processes, ships, and dis-
tributes approximately 160 pounds.

Clothing Bundle 
PRojeCt
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Growing Seeds—
Raising Hopes
Seed Project

The picture changes drastically in other parts of 
the world. People living in rural parts of Ukraine and 
Romania depend heavily on their gardens for food; if 
their gardens don’t grow, they might go hungry. The 
seeds available in these countries are often of poor 
quality, with less than 50 percent germination. Each 
year, CAM provides tons of quality seeds to needy 
people in Ukraine, Romania, Haiti and Liberia. The 
seeds meet the climate requirements of the countries 
they are sent to. 

Seeds distributed in Romania and Ukraine include, 
corn, cabbage, carrot, red beet, parsley, tomato, onion, 
and cucumber. In Romania, volunteers distribute 
some seeds door-to-door but most go to pastors who 
distribute the seeds at evangelistic meetings.  

In Ukraine, CAM partners with Master’s 
International Ministries (MIM) for the Seed Project. 
CAM supplies the seeds and MIM coordinates 
volunteers from America and local Ukrainian 
churches to package the bulk seeds into individual 
packets and then family seed parcels. Most of the 
seeds are distributed at seed meetings. Thousands 
of recipients hear the Gospel at the distribution 
meetings and through tracts given with the seeds.

Thanks to each of you supporters who played a part 
in providing seed to needy people around the world. 

This young lady can’t wait to eat a plump, juicy tomato! 
Her parents started these tomato plants from seeds 

provided by CAM.

Seed distribution provides many opportunities to 
witness and offer Bibles, Bible story books, and 

other Christian literature.

To send a donation, please see the enclosed response coupon or sponsorship 
sheet, or mail it to address on front page of this newsletter. Contributions are 
tax-deductible and are used as specified.

Christian Aid Ministries 
of Waterloo

Staff and Board of Directors

A gift of $25 provides about fifteen families 
in Ukraine and Romania enough seeds to produce 
approximately one semi-truckload of vegetables.

If you would like to make a contribution to 
the 2011 Seed Project, please note Seed Project on the 
enclosed response coupon. Donations to this project 
cover the cost of seeds, garden tools, shipping and  
distribution. Thank you!


